Oakland Measure DD Public Art Program 2011

Public Art Program, Cultural Arts and Marketing, City Administrator, Office of Economic and Workforce Development

Staff:
– Kristen Zaremba, Senior Public Art Project Manager
– Steven Huss, Cultural Arts Manager
Completed Projects: Measure DD Program
Studio One: Cork Marcheschi
Union Point Park: Ned Kahn
66th Avenue Gateway: Fernanda D’Agostino and Valerie Otani
Waterfront Trail Marker (Prototype): Mildred Howard
Fairyland: L. Altman, R. Jennings, D. Schmitt, B. Stremska
East Oakland Sports Center: Dan Galvez and Jos Sances
Watershed Markers: Wowhaus (Scott Constable and Ene Osteraas Constable)
Rockridge Temescal Greenbelt: Mark Brest van Kempen – Partially funded by Measure DD; separate from % for art allocation

Rockridge-Temescal Greenbelt Public Art Dedication & Walking Tour
Sunday, December 13, 2009
11:00 am - 12:30 pm

Celebrate the work of Oakland artist Mark Brest van Kempen at the community dedication of VIEWS OF THE GREENBELT.

The dedication event starts at the art sculpture podium adjacent to the DMV parking lot (5300 Claremont Avenue) at 11:00 AM.

Enjoy a brief walking tour of select sculptures with the artist, ending in light refreshments at Hardy Park.

This public art project, commissioned by the City of Oakland’s Public Art Program, uses a combination of sculptural viewing devices, strategically placed sculptures of native flora and fauna, and interpretive signage to bring viewers’ attention to the history and ecology of the Rockridge-Temescal Greenbelt and Temescal Creek. The work is designed to visually and conceptually unify the different sections of the Greenbelt.

Funding for the project comes from a variety of sources including Measure DD, the Oakland Blue-Oil Vista & Safe Path, the Oakland Public Art Program, the Oakland Zoo, Emeryville, and Friends of the Rockridge-Temescal Greenbelt. This project is supported by the City of Oakland’s Public Art Ordinance, currently entitled as the Temescal Art Ordinance, which supports the allocation of 1% of municipal capital improvement program costs for public art.
Measure DD Projects in Progress: Series B
Planning+ Design Team Collaboration
LM-Estuary Channel- John Roloff + Lewis De Soto
Projects in Progress: Series B
12th Street Improvements- Todd Blair, Alex Ismerio + John C. Rogers
Projects in Progress: Series B
Gates for the Gardens at Lake Merritt, artist Shawn Lovell
Measure DD Planned Projects: Series B
20th/Harrison/ Lakeside (Snow Park)

Artist Selection Spring 2012
Measure DD Planned Projects: Series C
Lake Merritt Earthwork and 1 Additional Project TBD
Measure DD Planned Projects: Series C
Estuary Park